DISASTERS!
Can shatter your dreams & destroy your community

ARE YOU PREPARED?
Join
Online Courses on Disaster Risk Management
(A joint collaboration of National Institute of Disaster Management, Government of India & The World Bank [GFDRR])

Courses Offered
- Comprehensive Disaster Risk Management Framework
- Community Based Disaster Risk Management
- Climate Change & Disaster Risk
- Earthquake Risk Reduction
- Risk Identification, Assessment & Analysis
- Safer Cities
- Financial Strategies for Managing Economic Impacts of Disasters
- Risk Sensitive Land Use Planning
- Gender Aspects of Disaster Recovery & Reconstruction Assessment

Course Benefits
- Completely Online (24X7) with Flexi time, no need to attend class
- Prospective for those who aspire for career in Disaster Risk Management
- Knowledge Enhancement in a short period
- Better awareness and preparedness
- Designed to build competencies of different stakeholders including Management Practitioners.
- Opportunity for sharing & exchange of information, ideas and experience.
- Inspiring for social causes.

Special Provision for Group Participation
Nominal Course Fee

REGISTRATION IS OPEN YEAR ROUND

For details please contact:
Programme Manager (online courses)
National Institute of Disaster Management
(Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India)
5-B, IPA Campus, I P Estate Ring Road, New Delhi-110002, INdia
Ph: 011-65350823, 91-11-23702432 (Ext-216), Fax : 91-11-23702442, 23702446
E-mail : prgmgr@onlinenidm.gov.in, onlinenidm@gmail.com

Please visit : www.nidm.gov.in/online.asp

“INVEST TODAY FOR A SAFER TOMORROW”